### Press Image Captions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Caption</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![Native Man Posing with Wild Aroids in Tobago](image) | **Native Man Posing with Wild Aroids in Tobago**, 1932 | David Fairchild (American, 1869–1954), photographer  
Digital image from black and white negative  
Courtesy of Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden Archives, 07055-001 |
| ![Headband](image) | **Headband**, before 1954 | Karajá people, Brazil, makers  
Feather and cord  
Courtesy of the Division of Anthropology, American Museum of Natural History, 40.1/8648 |
| ![Incas wallpaper panel](image) | **Incas wallpaper panel**, 1818 | Joseph Dufour et Compagnie (founded Mâcon, France, 1801–23), manufacturer  
Block-printed on handmade paper  
Courtesy of Carolle Thibaut-Pomerantz |
| ![Still Life with Philodendron I](image) | **Still Life with Philodendron I**, 1943 | Roberto Burle Marx (Brazilian, 1909–1994), artist  
Oil on canvas  
Courtesy of Paula and Jones Bergamin Collection |
| **Intérieur au feuillage [Interior with Leaves], 1935**
| Henri Matisse (French, 1869–1954), artist
| Etching, on chine appliqué, 3/25
| © 2015 Succession H. Matisse / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York
| Photo: Andrew McElwee

***Artwork cannot be cropped, detailed, overprinted or altered; the work needs to be fully credited; and the appropriate copyright notice (listed above) needs to be included adjacent to all reproductions. **Permission is for use in the context of the article only, no cover use is permitted without prior authorization.** Images appearing online in connection with news reports or reviews must have a low resolution no greater than 72 ppi, with a total image size no greater than 4.12 megapixels.***

| **Desenho Mural Bacardí II [Bacardí Mural Design II], 1962**
| Francisco Brennand (Brazilian, b. 1927), artist
| Diluted gouache on paper
| Courtesy of Francisco Brennand

| **Josef von Sternberg House, Los Angeles, 1947**
| Richard Neutra (American, born Austria, 1892–1970), architect
| Julius Shulman (American, 1910–2009), photographer
| Digital file from color transparency
| © J. Paul Getty Trust

***Cannot be altered or cropped***
| Look 3, Spring/Summer Collection 2015  
Erdem Moralioglu (Canadian, b. 1977), designer  
Erdem (established London, 2005), manufacturer  
Cotton and silk  
Courtesy of Erdem |
|---|
| Michele Oka Doner with Philodendron, 1999  
Karl Lagerfeld (French, b. Germany, 1938), photographer  
Polaroid  
Courtesy of Conde Nast/Karl Lagerfeld for German Vogue |
| Cadeira Deliciosa [Deliciosa Chair], 2014  
Fernando Jaeger (Brazilian, b. 1956), designer  
S. Moreno Metalúrgica, São Paulo, manufacturer  
Powder coated steel  
Courtesy of Fernando Jaeger Atelier |
| Quando Eu Vi Series I [When I See Series I], 2015  
Claudia Jaguaribe (Brazilian, b. 1955), artist  
Inkjet print with diasec mount  
Courtesy of Claudia Jaguaribe and H.A.P Gallery |